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Contact Who’s Who

Rector
Revd Francis Mason 01328 862268
revmason@btinternet.com

The Rectory Office 01328 862268
Gladstone Road, Fakenham, NR21 9BZ
fakenhamparishchurch@gmail.com
For parish information, baptisms and wedding bookings
also see our website.
Church postcode (for satnav) - NR21 9BX

The Church is open from 8.45am - 4.00pm every day

Readers
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848
Amanda Sands 01328 878218

Churchwardens
Alison Harding 01328 864685
Roger Burbidge 01328 851848

Fabric Officer
Judith Inward 01328 855269

Church Treasurer
June Berry 01328 863643

Sacristan
Patrick Sheppard 01328 855013

Child Protection Officer
Paul Nielsen  07798 766357

Vulnerable Adults Officer
01328 862268 via Rectory office

Organist/Choirmaster
Chris Brown 01328 862268 via Rectory office

Marriage Preparation
Amanda Sands 01328 878218 or 07789225011

Stepping Stones
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848

Messy Church
Ann Rae Sims  01328 864537

Mothers’ Union
Felicity Randall 01328 862443

Church Women’s Guild
Joy Gill 01328 863632

Priest in charge
Revd Francis Mason 01328 862268
revmason@btinternet.com

Churchwarden
Andrew Lee 01328 878870

Please feel free to contact us about services and events or
the Rectory Office where enquiries about baptisms,
weddings and funerals can be made.

Christ Church, Fulmodeston
Croxton Road, Fulmodeston, NR21 0LZ

St Peter & St Paul Fakenham Parish Church

Web www.fakenhamparishchurch.org.uk

Fakenham Parish Church

@fakenhampchurch

Find us online:

Church Flowers
Judith Smyth  01328 864061

Bell Ringers
Kevin Allcock 01328 853928

Support in Loss Group
Judith Smyth 01328 864061

Beacon Editor and advertising
Linda Frost  01328 862919
lindaffrost@gmail.com

Beacon Treasurer
John Dunn 01328 856644

Beacon Distribution
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848
eburbidge@gmail.com

Website Administrators
Heather Schofield 01328 878216
frankandheather@btinternet.com
Keith Osborn  01328 856700
keith@keithosborn.co.uk

Last copy date for the June 2017 Beacon is May 5��. Ready for deliverers on Saturday 27�� May.
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Contents Viewpoint
This month, Alan and I will be
spending a few days in Wiltshire and
Dorset. A break for us, and a chance
to visit some of our old friends in an
area, where, for many years, we
lived and worked. Since moving
away, busy-ness and distance have
made visits difficult on both sides of
the relationship. But now we're
retired, we have the freedom to go
and stay, and spend time with our
friends in person, rather than simply
writing, emailing or telephoning. We
all get great pleasure from catching
up with each other.
Healthy relationships take time,
thought and effort, yet it's far too
easy to take them for granted. That's
especially true of long-term
relationships, after the initial
relationship building is done. There
is, too, a great deal in our modern-
day lives that can get in the way of
how we relate: long and often
stressful work hours; financial strain;
the pressure to fill our leisure hours
with all sorts of exciting activities;
and we mustn't forget modern
technology which seems to demand
our attention 24/7.
Time for others requires more than
just our physical presence. We aren't
truly present to another person, for
example, if we are always on the
phone or the computer when with
them, or if our mind is always
somewhere else. We need, at least
some of the time, to give our
partners, our children, our wider
family, and our friends, our full
attention, listening to them and
valuing their presence with us. Only
by paying attention will we be aware
of the other's needs and where they
might need more help and support
from us. Equally, only by paying
attention will we be able to
understand just what others do for
us and value what they give us.
Page 5 gives details of ways2pray - a
day for people to find out more

about prayer. For our relationship
with God also includes making the
effort to spend time with him. Here,
also, it's by giving attention to him
and listening to him, that we come to
know what he has done, and still does
for us, and what he might be saying
to us. Yet, of all our relationships it is
possibly this one that is the most
likely to get pushed out of our lives.
All our relationships have an effect on
us, some are life-changing. The theme
of this issue of Beacon is weddings
and those of us who are married, or
who are planning marriage, would
surely say that it's a truly life-
changing relationship. But those who
have come to know God, who spend
time with him, know that this is the
most life-changing relationship of all.

Joy Elkins

Fakenham Parish Church
Registers

Funerals
13�� March
Kenneth Kightley 80 years
12�� April
Ruth Applegate 90 years
18�� April
Susan Cole 57 years
25�� April
Peter Milsom 81 years
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Tony and Jenni Fisher are retired now,
but they are as busy as ever. Family
means everything to them and with
children and grandchildren close by,
they love every opportunity for family
gatherings. Tony is passionate about
sport of all kinds, particularly golf, which
he has played since he was thirteen
years of age. He feels privileged to have
played on some of the most famous
courses in the UK and abroad. Born in
Watford, he left school at fifteen and
had a variety of jobs, such as postman,
window cleaner and butcher, before
becoming a salesman. He discovered
Fakenham on one of his selling trips and
decided to move here, a decision he has
never regretted. After some time he
decided to start his own business
buying and selling books, and was based
in the old Printworks premises, now
Aldiss Furniture store. He later
expanded onto the industrial estate. He
and Jenni, who have been married for
nearly thirty years, ran the business
together until they retired four years
ago. Tony loves football and has
remained loyal to Watford football club,
which creates a dilemma if they play
Norwich City, where he is a season
ticket holder! He became President of
Fakenham Football Club, and under his
leadership he oversaw the move of the
football and cricket clubs to new and
improved locations. The new ground at
Clipbush Park was opened in 1997 by
former England and Watford manager,
Graham Taylor. Tony admits this project
tested him both mentally and
financially, but he is proud of what he
achieved and the town has an asset for
many years to come. Tony and Jenni
have generously supported the church
for many years by providing the books
for the bookstall.

How long have you lived and worked in
Fakenham? - Over forty years. I think I
am accepted now!
What is your favourite view in the
area? - Seeing the town from Pudding
Norton and knowing that I am home.

What do you like most about modern
life? - Being able to watch sport of all
kinds at any time when I want to.
What particular talent would you like
to have? - To play the electric guitar.
Who has been a great influence in your
life? - Jenni. I listen to her and she has
guided me through a lot of situations.
What is your greatest strength? -
Generosity.
And your greatest weakness? - Not
being able to say No.
What's the greatest challenge you've
had to overcome? - We are still coming
to terms with the sudden and tragic
death of our beloved daughter, Gemma,
two years ago, as a result of a brain
aneurism. Our lives changed that day.
We now devote ourselves to helping
our son-in-law to raise our grand-
daughter, Ottilie, who is only four.
Your earliest memory? - At junior
school another boy tripped me up and I
split my lip and I needed six stitches. I
remember the pain!
What do you buy on impulse? - CDs
and DVDs. I love music and I have a
huge collection of CDs.
What's your biggest extravagance? -
Cars.
What's your favourite store? - M&S. I
buy all my clothes there as they fit me
well.
What concerns you about modern life?
- All the poverty and wars get me down.
I find them upsetting.
Have you ever bought a self-help
book? - Thousands! I've never read one
and I've sold them all! (Think about it!)
Are you a saver or a spender? - A
spender.
Have you any regrets? - As a young man
I rarely listened to the advice of older
wiser people. I was very immature.
What is the secret of happiness? - In a
marriage, it's give and take.
What's the one thing you are really
good at? - Golf.
What do you do in your spare time? - I
like gardening, playing golf and bowls
and watching football and other sports.

And I love popular music which I play
very loudly!
Any particular ambitions? - To live to
90.
Your luxuries on a desert island? - A
bottle of good red wine.
What is your favourite song? - Without
You, by Harry Nillson. I've always loved
it.
If you had a whole day to yourself? - To
play golf at Gleneagles. My favourite
family photo is of Gemma and me on a
trip to Gleneagles.
Your favourite holiday destination?-
The Maldives. I'd like to visit the world
war commemorative sites as we should
never forget those horrors.
What would you not be seen dead
wearing?- Sandals.
Is there a person you admire? - My
wife, Jenni.
What did you learn from your parents?
- I was very influenced by my mother.
She was a very hard worker and gave
me her work ethic. We had nothing
that we couldn't pay for and we saved
up to buy things.
What's your ideal weekend? - Norwich
City during the day and family in the
evening.
What lessons has life taught you? -
That life can be very cruel and one day
can change your life.
What lessons has money taught you? -
Don't spend what you haven't got.

Tony Fisher, Retired Businessman



ways2pray

Fakenham Parish Church
Saturday 3rd June 2017

10.00 am – 4.00 pm

A drop in day to discover
more about prayer.

Relaxed atmosphere.
Explore at your own pace.

Prayer Stations:
try different ways of praying

● Praying with Icons
● Using one’s senses
● Holding crosses
● Forgiveness stones
● Prayer on the go – using

technology
● Music as an aid to prayer
● Drawing Mandalas
● Rainbow Prayer Space – especially

suitable for children
● Space for quiet reflection and

meditation
● Pointers to help with prayer at

home

Come for as much or as a little
of the day as you wish.
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TOWN TALK
Town Talk
A year ago I was welcoming the fact
that despite a two year period since the
'great fire' which destroyed the former
Aldiss building, re-construction work
was finally in sight. That's what we
were told, anyway. Obviously things
have not been straightforward since
then and here we are three years after
the conflagration and 'the space' is still
there. Various problems have caused
the delay, including the discovery of a
basement on the site, but it's been
frustrating for the neighbourhood
businesses and also the church which
has lost one of its main access points.
This is not to say that there's been no
progress and the most recent
comments I've heard have been much
more encouraging. Looking down on
the site from the church side, much of
the footings have been set in place and
as the summer progresses then so too
will the new building. Over the coming
weeks we might look forward to a steel
framework being raised and by year's
end perhaps some measure of
completion. If this could be prior to our
Christmas Tree Festival that would be
wonderful. The drawings I've seen of
the replacement seem to chime in with
the neighbouring architecture of the
square which was always a factor in its
design. And returning to its town centre
home base again will be the Original
Factory Shop which has in the
meantime been doing good business
out on our Industrial Estate. They will
surely be delighted with that when the
day comes.

Wayfarer

Chris Brown to run Edinburgh
Marathon!
On the 28th May 2017, Fakenham
Academy Music Teacher and Parish
Church Organist Chris Brown will be
running the Edinburgh Marathon for
The Brain Tumour Charity. Last year he
ran his first ever Marathon at the
Brighton event (in 4 hours 55 minutes
and 12 seconds), and raised a superb
£2230.66. This time he would like to
reach the target of £5000, by raising
the remaining £2769.34. His Just Giving
page to sponsor him online is
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/CB1
984 , but you can also send a text to
help contribute towards the total. Text
the code CBEM84 and then an amount
of either £1, £2, £3, £4, £5 or £10 to the
number 70070. One of his students,
Sam, was diagnosed with a Brain
Tumour in 2014 and, despite having
gone through various amounts of
radiotherapy and chemotherapy, is
doing very well indeed in recovery.
You will have probably seen Chris
running around town on various long
laps in the past few months, so get
behind him and help him hit the target!

Fashion Show – 17�� May
A Fashion Show is to be held at the
Prince of Wales Suite at Fakenham
Racecourse. This is an initiative in
association with Fakenham Town
Council and its objective is two-fold.
Firstly, to raise awareness of the
shopping possibilities in Fakenham's
town centre and, secondly, to raise
funds for Cranmer House.
Organiser, Gilly Foortse (the founder of
Gilly's of Burnham Market) who is now
a Fakenham Town Councillor and
Chairman of the Friends of Cranmer
House invites you to what promises to
be an excellent afternoon's
entertainment. Proceeds will go to the
Friends of Cranmer House, an
exceptional and much valued facility
offering nursing, respite and day care,
all under one roof.
For more information and tickets
contact Gilly on:- 01328 864556
Email: gillyfoortse @hotmail.co.uk.
Ticket price: £20.00.

Fakenham Gas Museum news
Once again, this year, Fakenham
Museum of Gas and Local History in
association with Fakenham Branch
Library, will be taking part in the
national Museums at Night event.

The museum will be open from
6.00pm until 9.00pm on May 18��.
Additional attractions will be Poems,
shared reading and memory boxes, a
display of old games, a drill display by
cadets from 2534(Fakenham) Squadron
RAF Air Cadets and an adventure trail.
At dusk the museums gas street lamp
will be lit.
Admission is free.
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The Weekend by Michael Palin
The Weekend is a superb comedy play -
written by prolific writer/actor Michael Palin,
renowned as a member of the legendary
Monty Python team, and more recently in his
BBC TV travel/history documentaries. Michael
Palin has very kindly sent his 'Good Wishes' to
The Sheringham Players.
Written in 1994, the play was first staged at the
Strand Theatre in London's West End. The role
of Stephen Febble was played by Richard
Wilson - known for his role as Victor Meldrew
of "One Foot in the Grave"fame. Richard
Wilson has also sent The Sheringham Players -
his 'Good Wishes' for the play.
The play - (set in Suffolk - present day). Michael
Palin has given lots to laugh at. It's a play with
more than a thread of black as well as light
humour, with surprising revelations. If you
want straight comedic entertainment, it's
there, but with a poignancy that gives the
script much depth. This play is UNMISSABLE!
Brilliantly directed by GREG POPE - for The
Sheringham Players 2017 Summer Production.
……. ….. and as Stephen says - 'murky pasts
darling? What about our murky presents, eh?'
Wed. 14th June - 17th June @ 7.30pm - with a
matinee on Saturday 17th June @ 2.30pm.
TICKETS: £12 - @ SHERINGHAM LITTLE
THEATRE - from: BOX OFFICE - 01263
822347/or online:
www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com Yoga and Meditation classes Fakenham Local History

Society
Monday May 8�� Hempton
Church Hall at 7.30pm
Non members are charged
£2.00

Future dates for your diary:
June 12��
September 11��
October 9��
November 13��
December 11��
2018
January 7��
February 12��
March 12��
April 9��

Trinity Room, Fakenham
Parish Church every Thursday
from 1:15pm to 2:15pm.
Please bring a yoga mat.
Cost: £5 a week.

For more information call
Sara Dyson 07587147160



Promises

What promises do we make when we get married?

At the point when the vows are said, you turn to
each other, take each other’s right hand and say:

‘I, (name), take you, (name)
to be my wife/husband,
to have and to hold
from this day forward;
for better, for worse,
for richer, for poorer,
in sickness and in health,
to love and to cherish,
till death us do part,
according to God’s holy law.
In the presence of God I make this vow.’

Find out about Christian marriage at
http://www.yourchurchwedding.org/planner/
FullServiceSample.pdf

Wonder

What special events happen in Church?

Special events happen in the Christian church
building to mark key moments in someone’s life.
Christening where you are baptised,
confirmation, wedding and funeral. Except for
funerals, each ceremony includes promises that
are meant to last for the rest of your life.

Have you been to a wedding?
Perhaps you’ve been a bridesmaid, page boy or
ring bearer

What is marriage?
Two people who love each other decide they want
to spend the rest of their lives together. They
make vows/promises about how they will live
their future lives together, loving and cherishing
each other, sharing good times together and
helping each other through difficult times and ask
for God’s blessing and help.

What does it mean to make a promise?
People make all sorts of promises but there is a
difference between saying you are going to do
something and really doing it.

Why are promises important?
Maybe to help us make the right decisions and do
the right things. What do you think?

What special promises have you made in your
life?
Maybe at Brownies, Beavers, Guides, Scouts or
Cadets.

rings

Celtic love knot

Design a pair of wedding rings. Perhaps they will
have an engraved design on them or some jewels.

The BEACON - 8 -



Prayer Space
Water is essential to life.

Many Sacred and Holy sites are located
near water and springs.

We have a Holy Well at Walsingham.
We are told that the original sign to the Lady
Richeldis as to the exact position she was to
build the Holy House was the springing up of
water from the ground.
Sprinkling at the Holy Well Walsingham.
Sprinkling is a healing service. After listening
to a short address and prayers, the pilgrims
make their way to the well where they
receive a sip of the water, are signed with
cross on their foreheads and then have
water poured through their hands.

How to pray with imagination

Water is a very powerful symbol of God’s
presence and love - remember the spring of
water bubbling up to eternal life (John 4.14)
and the river of the water of life flowing
through the middle of the heavenly city
(Revelation 22.1, 2). Try drinking a glass of
water slowly and prayerfully, and receiving
the life and Spirit of God. Or place a stone,
representing your own life, in a bowl of pure
water, thus placing yourself in the cleansing,
healing love of God. Or go and pray by a
fountain or a stream, listening to and
enjoying the refreshing life of Christ
bubbling up within you.

Extract from ‘How to Pray’ by John Pritchard.
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Parish Prayers for May
Daily prayers are said for Fakenham, its people
and organisations. During the weeks in May we
will be specifically praying for:
30�� April - 6�� May
Day Centre, Community services.

Those who live or work in Market Place, Norwich
Street.
7�� - 13�� May
Students preparing for and taking exams
Those who live or work in Bridge Street,
Hempton Road.
14�� - 20�� May
The work of Christian Aid
Those who live or work in Greenway Lane,
Greenway Close, Buckenham Close, Baxter
Close.
21�� - 27�� May
New developments in the town.
Those who live or work in North Drive,
Thorpeland Road, Lee Warner Avenue,
Whitelands.
28�� - 3�� June
Stepping Stones, Messy Church
Those who live or work in Lancaster Avenue,
Cranmer Court.



St Peter and St Paul
Fakenham Parish Church

Stepping Stones
Monday 8��, 15��, 22ⁿ� May
Come and join us every Monday at
9.45am. For friendship, music,
stories, toys and games. For pre-
school children and babies with their
parents and carers. Stepping Stones
meets in the Trinity Room inside
Fakenham Parish Church every
Monday (except Bank Holidays).
There is no charge. Refreshments are
provided free. No booking required.
For regular updates and news, please
visit and like us on facebook
fakenhamsteppingstones
Contact Elaine 01328 851848

Market Day Refreshments and Stalls
Every Thursday
10.00am - 12.45pm
Drop in for coffee/tea and cake or
soup and a roll and browse the stalls.

Trinity Art Group
Tuesday  2ⁿ�, 16��, 30�� May
10.00am - 12 noon
We meet every other Tuesday in the
Trinity Room of the Parish Church
where our numbers have steadily
increased. New artists are always
warmly welcomed.
Contact Trish on 01328 862173.

Support in Loss Group
Wednesday 3�� May
10.00am - 12.00pm, Trinity Room
If you have been recently bereaved
or you experienced a bereavement
many years ago, you are welcome to
come and share with us a morning of
support in a safe and friendly place.
Contact Judith 01328 864061

Church Women’s Guild
Monday 15�� May
2.30pm. This month the meeting will
be held at 1 Harp Close, Fakenham.
AGM, tea and fellowship.
Contact Joy Gill 01328 863632

Mothers’ Union
Tuesday 9�� May
2.00pm, Trinity Room
Ann Rae Sims will be giving a talk
about her recent visit to the Holy
Land.
Contact Felicity Randall 01328
862443

Fakenham Makers Market
Saturday 27�� May
10.00am - 2.00pm
Fakenham Parish Church
Fakenham Makers Market is entirely
devoted to arts and crafts handmade
by the stall holders and entry is free.
There are refreshments served at
each market. Also today visit the
Fakenham Farmers Market in the
Market Square. 8.30am - 12noon
www.fakenhammakersmarket.co.uk .
www.fakenhamfarmersmarket.co.uk

Fakenham & District Community
Archive
Tuesday 30�� May
2.00pm - 4.00pm, Trinity Room
During our monthly sessions our
friendly team of volunteers are
always at hand to scan pictures and
gather information, so if you’d like to
share your memories or pictures with
us we’d be very pleased to see you.
Fakenhamcommunityarchive.weebly.
com/
Contact 01328 863377

Choir Practice
Every Wednesday 5.00 - 6.00pm
and Sunday 9.00 - 10.00am

Bellringing Practice
Suspended during work on the
tower.

Fakenham

Fancy trying Archery?

‘Fakenham Bowmen’ hold induction
courses to archery at our
shooting range at Fakenham
Racecourse (The Gallow, FSCA).
Any person interested please see
www.fakenhambowmen.org.uk for
further details.

Rosemary Rooms
Every Monday
10.30am - 12.30pm
For people with dementia or memory
problems, their family and friends.
Hempton Church Hall.
Caring for someone with dementia?
Join us for a morning of laughter, fun
and conversation over tea, coffee
and cake. Disabled access.
Contact Judith 01328 864061 or
Pam 01328 829735

Fakenham Local History Society
Hempton Church Hall at 7.30pm
May 8�� Philip West
Villages of the Burnhams & Creakes.
Cost £2 for non-members

What’s On
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Roundabout

Archdeacon’s Charge and Picnic
Fun Run or Walk - Family Day
Bank Holiday Monday
1�� May at 10.00am - 3.00pm
Wolterton Hall (near Aylsham)
Bring your own picnic - refreshments,
cake stalls & BBQ - Craft market - Live
band - children & youth activities-
Classic cars.
Register in advance for your day
ticket/entry £10 entry per person,
couple or family.
Contact 01362 688032
www.dioceseofnorwich.org/charge

Falcon Concert
(Facilitating Arts & Literature for
Children of Norfolk)
Friday May 12�� at 2.00pm –
Holt Primary School
Saturday May 13�� at 6.30pm –
St Andrews Church, Holt
Yi Yao (accordion) and Ching Ching
Lim (piano) present an exciting
programme that will take you on a
journey around the world - from
Europe to the different regions of
China, ending in South America.
Tickets are free. A collection for
donations will fund future projects.
Drinks available before the concert
and during the interval.

‘Holt then and now’
Holt Library
Thursday 11.00 -12.00 noon.
May 18th
Father Howard – The Rector of St
Andrews, Holt.
June 8th
Peter Braes – the local street cleaner.
July 27th
Rhu Bruce Lockhart – the Patron of
Holt Festival.

The event is free but donations to
the library are welcome.
Tea and coffee are available before
and after the event.

Booking for these sessions is now
essential as space and chairs are
limited.
Contact 01263 712202.

St. Andrew’s, Great Ryburgh
Saturday, 27th May
9.30am – 2.00 pm
Spring Fair: Plants, gifts and books
Contact 01328 829413

2017 National Pilgrimage
Walsingham
National Pilgrimage Mass at 12 noon
in the Abbey Grounds.
Monday, 29th May - 12 noon
Sermon, Procession & Benediction -
2.30 pm
Find out more at
www.walsinghamanglican.org

The Walsingham Youth Pilgrimage
7�� - 11�� August 2017
Who do you think you are?
Find out more at
www.walsinghamanglican.org

Fakenham Parish Church

Thy Kingdom Come
In 2016 the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York called for
Christians to use the time between
Ascension Day and Pentecost to pray
that more people might come to
know Jesus Christ. This year that call
has been repeated and has been
echoed by churches of other

denominations nationally, and the
Anglican Communion globally. In
Fakenham, events over the ten days
will include a mixture of short daily
prayer sessions (lasting approx. 20
mins); prayers in our usual Thursday
and Sunday worship; and a day for
anyone who would like to explore
prayer and discover different ways of
praying.

Please join us at Fakenham Parish
Church at any of the following times.

May 2017
Thurs 25th 9.30 am
Holy Communion
Fri 26th 10.00 am Prayer time
Sat 27th 6.00 pm Prayer time
Sun 28th 10.30 am
Parish Communion
Mon 29th 6.00 pm Prayer time
Tues 30th 12.30 pm Prayer time
Wed 31st 10.00 am Prayer time
June 2017
Thurs 1st 9.30 am
Holy Communion
Fri 2nd 10.00 am Prayer time
Sat 3rd Ways2Pray see Page 5
Sun 4th 10.30 am
Parish Communion for Pentecost

In addition to the community events
you can also pledge to pray as
individuals (See
www.thykingdomcome.global).
Leaflets will be available in the
church during May with some
ideas if you wish to join in by praying
at home.
Contact Joy Elkins 01328 855075 or
Heather Schofield 01328 878216

What’s On
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♥Your Church Wedding ♥
Personal, meaningful, spiritual and beautiful, just as you want it to be.

Churches are special places and there are some
things about a church wedding that you just can’t
get anywhere else.

A church wedding will add a spiritual dimension to your
marriage. The ceremony includes God and looks to him
for help and guidance. You can make amazing vows, or
promises, in a church. These vows, made in public, will
help you to stay together and grow together. God and

your church are there for you to help you keep your
vows.

The Vicar has a very particular role to play in your
wedding. They can blend ancient tradition and modern
experience to reflect your story. Because of the
relationship with the Vicar, your wedding can be made
personal, memorable, meaningful and beautiful. Church
buildings offer outstanding beauty and centuries of
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colour

♥Your Church Wedding ♥

history. Imagine all the couples who have married in
your local church, some of whom may well be your
family. You can feel you’re becoming part of history
itself, the bigger plan, by marrying in the same place as
your relatives.

For some people, a church simply seems like
the proper place to get married. Churches can be
described as ‘peaceful’, ‘serene’, or having an

atmosphere that makes marrying there a
particularly special experience. And after your
wedding, you’ll realise that a church is more
than simply a wedding venue. We’ll always be
here for you.

Please contact the Rector, Francis Mason, to
enquire about getting married at Fakenham Parish
Church.
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Fakenham & District
Community Archive

Each month the archive is sending
the Beacon an article relevant to

our theme.

The picture from the Archive this month was taken in
1914, and shows a group of girls at the National
School for Girls and Infants that used to be in Wells
Road, at the bottom of Constitution Hill. It was built
in 1848 and demolished in 1973. You might just
recognise some familiar names among the following -
left to right: Ethel King, Doris Dobby, Olive Harper,
Marjorie Cully, Maude Howes, Mary Waterson, Eileen
Pearson, Violet Dreswell, ? Batterby, Maude Page,
Dolly Dawes and Lily Crisp.

The photo was donated by John Miller

HOWARD YOUNG

You may remember that lovely poem
'Total Joy' from April's Beacon,
written by Brother David, (aka David
Hodges). Kay Hathway asked if he
would like to talk about monastic life
and he generously agreed.

' I had to get used to monastic life, and
island life at the same time' he told
me, ' Island life can take some getting
used to. For one thing, the boats are all
'weather permitting'; supplies, visitors,
appointments may be cancelled at a
moment's notice. In the winter, we can
go seven days without a boat. You
really have to live abandoned to God's
providence.'
In response to my question about
silence, he writes,
'We have what is called the 'Great
silence', no talking between Compline
and the Chapter meeting after Mass,
i.e. between 8 pm and 6.15 am the
following morning. Outside of those
hours, we can speak when necessary,
but you can sometimes go whole days
without saying much.'
What happens when illness occurs?
'Health can be an issue as, at present,
we have no nurse or doctor on the
island (any offers from your readers?).
We have to call out a lifeboat or air
ambulance in an emergency.'
What about life on Caldey?
'We own the whole island which is just
over a square mile and apart from the

abbey, there are the 14th-century
priory and the 13th-century church of
St David's. We make and sell perfume
and shortbread. There is also a
chocolate factory, gift shops, tea
gardens and a post office/museum.
Our main business is tourism and we
own two of the seven boats which
ferry passengers over. (w.p.!)
Wildflowers abound and there are grey
seals, and peregrine falcons. We have
introduced red squirrels, Shetland
ponies, welsh gipsy cobs, golden
pheasants and partridges.'
And what about your role?
'I am novice master and librarian here

and I also grow lavender for sale and
salad crops and herbs for the kitchen.
We take a vow of stability but I
occasionally leave the island for
appointments and abbey business. I
attend a novice masters/ mistresses
conference of contemplative abbeys
bi-annually. I sometimes get
permission to give poetry readings at
Arts Festivals and every year I visit my
mother (92)'.
When did you start writing poetry?
'I wrote my first poems at university,
inspired by T S Eliot's Four Quartets,
given to me by an English student. In a
way, it became my first vocation but
writing was difficult during a busy
seventeen years as a solicitor. When I
became a monk, in 1990 I started
writing on religious subjects at first

then on nature and contemporary
issues but always inspired by my
monastic life. I have now published
seven collections of poetry.'
(www.davidhodgespoetry.co.uk).
What does a 'typical' day look like?
'We rise at 3.15a.m. and have prayer
throughout the night and day. These
times are known as Vigils, Terce, None,
Sext and Vespers. We pray together
and also alone. There's time allowed
for spiritual reading. At 6.45am there is
mass followed by breakfast. At 12.15
there is further prayer, followed by
lunch and siesta. Supper follows
Vespers, prayer in common, at
6.15pm. Compline comes before bed
at 8pm. In between, there are two,
two-hour periods of work.'
Is monastic life attracting newcomers?
'Vocations to monastic life have
decreased in the West but are on the
increase in the East. We have
currently ten monks at Caldey
including one novice. I think that a
radical lifelong commitment to a
monastic vocation is counter-cultural
in today's world. Christianity is
marginalised and often demeaned.
Life today is fast, sometimes superficial
and unreflective.'
Your greatest satisfaction?
'The opportunity to get closer to God.'
Any regrets?
'I have no regrets about my choice.'
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Organisation of the 2017 Christmas
Tree Festival is already underway,
and as before, we are asking
charities to collect their application
packs from us. For over 40 charities
this was at the Launch Meeting
which was very well attended on
Monday 3rd April in the Parish
Church.
If you are a charity interested in
having a tree at the 2017 Festival
and could not attend the meeting
on 3rd April, please come and find
the Festival Desk in church on
Thursday mornings (11am -
12noon), where one of the Team
will be available to discuss your
application, explain the process,
and provide the necessary forms.
This enables new charities - and
new organisers of 'old' charities - to
view the site of the Festival and to
meet the Festival Team. It also

allows the Team to describe and
explain any new changes for the
benefit of old friends.
The deadline for applications is
again the 1st June. Listening to the
feedback we have been given over
the past few years, it has been
decided to limit the number of
trees to 55. As we have already
given out 50 application forms - and
received several full registrations -
it is likely that we will be
oversubscribed this year. If this is
the case, the team will use either
'first come, first served' or a ballot
process for choosing the lucky
applicants. Successful charities will
be notified by 30th June.
If you have any queries please
email
fakenhamparishchurch@gmail.com
(subject matter CTF please) or ring
Alison on 01328 864685

Last year the 50+ groups collected
over £17,000 - an average of over
£300 each, as well as raising the
profile of their charity. We do hope
you will be one of the charities
joining us this year and help us to
continue the success of the
Fakenham Parish Church Christmas
Tree Festival.
Thank you,
The Festival Team (Anne, Alison,
Elaine, Lily, Roger & Sue)

The 17�� Christmas Tree Festival 2017

The first Christian Aid Week took
place 60 years ago from 6 - 11 May,
1957 to meet the compelling needs
of the displaced peoples of that era.
Today, more than 20,000 churches
unite each year to continue the
challenges of meeting the needs of
refugees, the displaced and those
suffering the effects of natural
disaster and climate change.

However, this support is evolving in
response to global changes.

"I want Christian Aid to hold fast to
its vision of a world in which every
person can thrive and not just
survive". Loretta Minghella Chief
Executive Christian Aid, Spring
newsletter.

Emergency aid answers immediate
needs and practical projects look to
the future. Jacqueline is a
sunflower-seed farmer in Burundi.
Christian Aid supported her with
better farming techniques. Her
income has grown, she has built a
home and now has a solar-powered
strip light. Her daughters can now
study in the evening, giving the
family the opportunity to thrive and
improve their future.

You should find a Christian Aid
Envelope in your Beacon this
month. We hope you will feel able
to make a donation to this year's

appeal. Your Envelope and kind
donations can be returned at any
Service in Church or to Thursday
Market Day Church Refreshments.
Fakenham Heel Bar and J. Metcalf
Jewellers have once again also
kindly agreed that Envelopes may
be left with them. Thank you very
much for your generous support.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:

6 May Big Brekkie event in Church
8.30 a.m. - 11 a.m.

18 May Christian Aid Stalls in
Church ( including plants ) and
Street Collection.



Catch up with

Christ Church Fulmodeston
Services at
Fakenham
Parish Church

April Services at
Christ Church, Fulmodeston

Every Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Parish Communion (CW)

Every Thursday
9.30am Holy Communion

Every Monday
Parish Prayers 8.30am
all welcome

Stepping Stones 9.45am
Come and join us every Monday
(except bank holiday)
for friendship, music, stories,
toys and games.

May 7��
Messy Church 2.30pm - 4.30pm

May 14��
Healing Service 6.30pm (note change of
time for the Summer months)

May 21��
Choral Evensong 6.30pm

Thursday 25�� Ascension Day
9.30am Holy Communion

May
7�� 6.30pm Evening Prayer
14�� 11.00am Holy Communion
21�� No service
28�� 6.30pm Evening Prayer

After the busy joy of Easter, we
look forward to our regular
summer roster of services.
On Saturday, August 5�� from
10.30am, we will be holding
another Coffee at the Crossroads.
If you would like to have a stall,
please contact Stephen on
878364.

We welcome you to all the
services and events at Christ
Church.

Don't forget!
The Purcell School in Concert at
Christ Church on Saturday, June
24�� at 6.00pm!

Andrew Lee - Churchwarden
01328878870

The Easter Garden in the church
porch.

The Paschal Candle.
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Acorn
Aerial

Service
Digital TV Aerials
Fitted & Refixed
Also Extension Points
FREE ESTIMATES
01362 696005
07808 065471

Arthur James Jewellery
07900185414

Fakenham Market - Thursday (near Auction Hall)
Sheringham Market - Wednesday and Saturday

Very large selection of fine quality new and pre-loved jewellery on
display or visit our online ebay shop

Arthur James jewellery online.
Bring along your unwanted jewellery items. Any condition

considered. Purchased for cash at competitive rates.
Home visits arranged.

One-to-one Maths
Tutoring for,

Key Stage 2, 3, GCSE,
A Level students

Ø Free initial consultation,
Ø Tutoring at your home,
Ø Available all year round,
Ø Reasonable rates

Contact: Ms Nilay Chalmers,
(BSc Maths, PGCE Maths)
07939 558852

mathstuitionnorfolk@gmail.com

COME AND JOIN US FOR AN AFTERNOON
OF FAITH, FUN AND FRIENDSHIP.

S T . P E T E R a n d S T . P A U L ’ S ,
t h e P a r i s h C h u r c h
A t 2 . 3 0 p m - 4 . 3 0 p m

O n S u n d a y
F i n d o u t m o r e a t

www.fakenhamparishchurch.org.uk

Has anyone out there have, or know someone who has, an hostess trolley which they don't use and would be
prepared to give, or loan (on a long loan), to Messy Church? We would love to give the families a hot meal

sometimes and a trolley would make this possible. Contact Ann Rae Sims 01328 864537
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C L Yaxley
Property Maintenance

Renovations & maintenance
Also covering fencing, brick & stone work.

Paving and sand stone specialists
No job too small. Free estimates.

Christopher Yaxley
01328 853736
07855252550

christopheryaxley@yahoo.co.uk
20 Mission Lane, Fakenham, NR218LH
Making your house and garden a home.
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This space is available
for advertising your
business from £42 a
month or £96 for 3

months.
Contact Linda
(details on page 2)
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Advertising in the Beacon does not imply endorsement by Fakenham Parish Church
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Deep Cleaning Carpets Pressure Cleaning
Drives, Patios, Decking Garden Tidy Ups
Gutters & Windows Interior Painting
Conservatories Cleaned

MHS

Domestic cleaning and
befriending service

Fakenham. £10 p/hr
● Kitchen & bathrooms
● Dusting & vacuuming
● Ironing
● Tea & chat

Available weekly or as and when needed
(Weekends also considered)

DBS checked with excellent references
Call Sandra Maidstone

on 01328 856675
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